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BEIJING: A senior Chinese official has
called on Tibetans to resist foreign influ-
ence on their Buddhist religion, state
media said yesterday, in the latest com-
ments apparently targeting exiled spiri-
tual leader the Dalai Lama. Yu
Zhengsheng, one of the ruling
Communist party’s seven most powerful
officials, told locals to “firmly resist for-

eign influence on Tibetan Buddhism,” in a
visit to the Himalayan region, the official
Xinhua news agency said. The report did
not elaborate on the alleged foreign
influence.

“We should guide and support repre-
sentative Tibetan Buddhist figures to use
the leading principles of the core socialist
values to explain doctrine, and promote

the adaption of Buddhism to socialist
society,” Yu added in comments at the
Galden Jampaling Monastery on
Saturday. Beijing says its troops “peace-
fully liberated” Tibet in 1951 and insists it
has since brought development to a pre-
viously backward region where serfs
were exploited. But many Tibetans
accuse officials of repressing their reli-

gion and eroding their culture, adding
that natural resources are exploited to
benefit China’s ethnic Han majority at the
expense of the environment.

Yu’s other remarks stressed the impor-
tance of economic development and the
construction of electric power lines. More
than 140 Tibetans have set themselves
on fire since 2009 in protest against

Beijing’s rule, according to tallies from
rights groups. Most have died. Tibetan
spiritual leader the Dalai Lama fled to
India after a failed uprising in 1959, but is
still deeply revered by many Tibetans in
China. Beijing accuses the Nobel Peace
Prize laureate of being a “wolf in monk’s
robes” who seeks Tibetan independence
through “spiritual terrorism”. — AFP 

Top China official slams foreign influence on Tibetan Buddhism

MANILA: Hundreds of Filipinos rallied in stormy
weather yesterday against President Rodrigo
Duterte’s approval of dictator Ferdinand Marcos’
burial in a heroes’ cemetery, but he remained
steadfast on his decision despite growing oppo-
sition. Police said about 1,500 protesters carry-
ing a large streamer that read “Marcos not a
hero” braved the rains, wind and mud at Manila’s
seaside Rizal Park to call on Duterte to reconsid-
er his decision. They launched a signature cam-
paign to try to stop the burial, tentatively set for
next month.

Loretta Ann Rosales, who formerly headed
the government’s Commission on Human
Rights, said she was tortured, electrocuted and
molested with thousands of other detained left-
wing activists under Marcos during a dark era in
Philippine history that clearly shows why the
brutal leader did not deserve to be accorded any
state honors. “Is that not enough evidence? ... Is
Marcos a hero?” Rosales asked, with the crowd
yelling back: “No!” Sen Risa Hontiveros, who
joined the protest, said she has filed a Senate
resolution opposing a hero’s burial for Marcos,
adding that Duterte should not commit “this
atrocious mistake” of bestowing honors to the
former dictator.

“Marcos went down in history as an unrepen-
tant enemy of our heroes,” Hontiveros said. “To
honor the man a hero and bury his remains in a
place reserved for the brave and martyred is an
inimitable political abomination.” Burying a dic-
tator accused of massive rights violations and
plunder at the heroes’ cemetery has long been
an emotional and divisive issue in the country,
where Marcos was ousted by a “people power”
revolt in 1986. He was flown to Hawaii, where he

lived with his wife and children in exile until and
died in 1989. His remains were later returned to
his northern Philippine hometown and dis-
played in a glass coffin. His wife, Imelda, and two
of three children gradually regained political
influence after being elected to public office.
Duterte, who was sworn in as president in June,
argues that Marcos is qualified to be buried at
the military-run cemetery as a former soldier
and president. He has disclosed that he once
voted for Marcos and that his late father, a politi-
cian, served in Marcos’s Cabinet.

Duterte’s communications secretary, Martin
Andanar, said yesterday that the president’s
position “remains firm,” arguing that military
rules allow Marcos to be buried at the hollowed
cemetery as a former president and soldier. A
group of ex-political detainees and rights vic-
tims under Marcos called Selda said in a state-
ment it plans to ask the Supreme Court to stop
what it calls “grave injustice” to thousands of
human rights victims. Communist guerrillas,
who are set to restart peace talks with Duterte’s
government this month, condemned his move
for its “extreme insensitivity.” “Duterte is virtually
deleting Marcos’ bloody record as a military des-
pot and the fascist violence, human rights viola-
tion, corruption and economic hardships he
made the Filipino people suffer through 14 years
of dictatorship,” the rebels said in a statement.

Drug killings 
In other news, The Philippines has vowed to

investigate reports of a wave of extrajudicial
killings, the government said yesterday, after
Washington warned military aid to its Asian ally
was dependent on respect for human rights.

According to media reports, nearly a thousand
people have been killed since President Rodrigo
Duterte won a landslide election victory in May
largely on a pledge to kill tens of thousands of
criminals.

The US embassy warned the Duterte govern-
ment on Friday that millions of dollars of military
aid alloted to the Philippines was tied to adher-
ence to the rule of law, due process and respect
for human rights. “We are concerned by reports
regarding extrajudicial killings of individuals sus-
pected to have been involved in drug activity in
the Philippines,” it said. “We strongly urge the
Philippines to ensure its law enforcement efforts
are consistent with its human rights obligations,”
the embassy added.

A Philippine foreign department statement
sent to AFP yesterday said that it took note of US
views on the issue, adding Manila was focused
on the eradication of drugs in society.
“Nevertheless, while pursuing this objective, the
Philippine government is committed to the rule
of law, and the protection of human rights for
all.” It added: “We do not condone any unlawful
killings and Philippine authorities have been
instructed to immediately look into these inci-
dents and bring the perpetrators to justice.”

Philippine police said Friday they had killed
550 drug suspects while arresting nearly 8,000
others since after the May election. However,
ABS-CBN, the country’s largest broadcaster, said
more than 400 other people have been killed
since then by shadowy assassins who leave card-
board signs beside their victims accusing them
of narcotics crimes. Police said that while it was
investigating these other killings, no suspects
had been arrested. — Agencies 
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MANILA: Protesters hold umbrellas with an anti-Marcos slogan during a demonstration at a park  against plans to honor the late dictator
Ferdinand Marcos with a state burial. — AFP 

MANILA: Five people have been
killed in the Philippines and tens
of thousands have fled from floods
caused by days of unrelenting rain,

rescuers said yesterday.  Civi l
defense officials warned residents
of Manila and nearby provinces to
expect more heavy seasonal rain

over the coming days as more
than 24,000 people sought refuge
in schools and government build-
ings. “We are expecting more low-

lying areas to experience flooding,”
National Disaster Risk Reduction
and Management Council spokes-
woman Romina Marasigan told
AFP. “ Those who are already in
evacuation centres should stay
there until the weather improves,”
she added.

Those evacuated include nearly
9,000 Manila residents displaced
by flooding from the Marik ina
River on Saturday. The council said
three Manila slum residents were
crushed to death Saturday by walls
that collapsed in the floods. 

A man drowned crossing a
swift-flowing river on the central
island of Panay on Wednesday, it
said,  while the authorit ies
retrieved a body from a Manila
canal on Friday-the cause of death
is under investigation. 

A fisherman went missing at
sea off  the central  is land of
Marinduque on Monday, while a
man was injured by falling rocks at
a highway east  of  Manila on
Friday, it said. In all, more than
70,000 people have had their
houses swamped by floodwaters,
the counci l  said,  though the
majority of  residents have
remained at home. The western
section of  the Phil ippines has
been swamped by heavy rain over
the past week, forcing the cancel-
lation of some domestic commer-
cial flights and the suspension of
classes. — AFP 

Thousands flee Philippine rains

BANGKOK: Thai authorities know who was
behind a wave of bombings that rocked
tourist destinations and killed four people,
a police spokesman said yesterday, though
officials remained tight-lipped on the
details of their probe. At least two men
have been held for questioning over the
blasts in Hua Hin a resort town struck by
four of the bombs-and a third was arrested
over a suspected arson attack in a separate
province, police said. “Our investigation is
progressing. We know who was behind it,”
deputy national police spokesman Piyapan
Pingmuang told AFP, declining to provide
further details on those detained or a pos-
sible motive.  A junta spokesman con-
firmed that multiple people have been
questioned but stressed it was too early to
identify them as suspects. “It’s just asking
questions. They will not be treated as sus-
pects unless the questioning procedure is
done and any of them are found to have
violated laws. Then legal action may be tak-
en against them,” said Colonel Winthai
Suvaree. At least 11 bombs and a series of
suspected arson attacks ripped across sev-
en southern provinces on Thursday and
Friday, killing four locals and wounding
more than 30 people, including European
tourists visiting the country’s famed beach-
es. Some analysts suggest it was the work
of Muslim rebels waging a long-running
insurgency in Thailand’s southern tip. Thai
officials have dismissed that theory and
also ruled out international terrorist
groups, insisting the bombings were acts of
“local sabotage”. 

“We believe (the bombers) are still in
Thailand,” deputy national police chief
Ponsapat Pongcharoen told reporters yes-
terday. No one has claimed responsibility
for the blasts, which are seen as an affront
to a military government that prides itself
on having brought some stability to
Thailand since its 2014 coup. The kingdom
has been battered by decade of political
unrest, driven by a bitter power struggle
between the military-allied elite and pop-
ulist forces loyal to the ousted democrati-
cally elected government.

Rounds of mass protests organized by
the rival camps have been marred by
streetside gunfights and grenade attacks.
But the violence has not matched the coor-
dinated nature of the latest bombings or
targeted tourist towns. Analysts say the
style of last week’s bombs mirrors those

used by separatists in the far south. If the
rebels are to blame, it would mark an
unprecedented escalation of a 12-year
revolt so far confined largely to the border
region. The attacks came only days after
the junta won a referendum vote on a con-
troversial new charter it drafted. The docu-
ment, which critics say will make Thailand
less democratic, was approved by 61 per-
cent of voters but rejected in the north and
northeast-strongholds of the ousted gov-
ernment-and in the three insurgency-torn
southern provinces.

Stalled talks 
Thailand’s shadowy southern rebellion

has left more than 6,500 people dead since
it erupted in 2004. But the violence rarely
makes international headlines or affects
Thais outside the conflict zone, a Muslim-
majority region annexed more than a cen-
tury ago. Analysts say the rebels are frus-
trated over stalled negotiations with the
military government. 

“It looks like the work of (the insur-
gents), judging from their kind of arms... it
was not aimed to create mass casualties, so
that’s very similar to the far south,” Don
Pathan, a security analyst and expert on the
insurgency, said of last week’s bombings.
But he said the junta would be loath to
admit a major expansion of the conflict,
since it would signal a significant “policy
failure in the south”. A leader of the “Red
Shirts”-the grassroots movement support-
ive of the ousted government and hostile
to the junta-expressed concern yesterday
his network would be fingered for the
attacks. “We have been made victims for
things we did not do several times before,”
Jatuporn Prompan said in a video posted
on Facebook.

The Red Shirts, who hail chiefly from the
poor and rural northeast, are fiercely loyal
to the powerful Shinawatra family, whose
repeated election victories have been
undone by two coups and a series of judi-
cial rulings in the past decade. Their politi-
cal network has come under heavy surveil-
lance by the military since the 2014 coup.
The bombings in top tourist destinations,
including the island of Phuket, threaten a
vital source of income for tropical Thailand.
The sector accounts for at least 10 percent
of an economy the military government
has struggled to revive. — AFP 

TOKYO: Japan will develop a new land-to-
sea missile as part of plans to beef up its
defense of remote southern islands, as
tensions with China increase over the dis-
puted territory, a report said yesterday.
The two countries are locked in a long-
running dispute over the uninhabited
islets known as the Senkaku in Japan and
the Diaoyu in China.

The repor t  comes after  repeated
protests by Japanese foreign ministry offi-
cials over what Tokyo calls “intrusions” by
Chinese ships in the territorial and con-
tiguous waters of the rocky islands. Tokyo
plans to deploy the weapon,  which
reportedly will have a range of 300 kilo-
meters on is lands such as Miyako in
Ok inawa prefecture,  the top-sel l ing
Yomiuri Shimbun newspaper said, with-
out citing sources. The range will cover
the disputed island chain, the Yomiuri

said,  adding that the deployment is
expected by 2023.

Officials at the Defense Ministry could
not be reached for comment. “In light of
China’s repeated acts of provocation
around the Senkaku islands, Japan aims to
increase deterrence with improved long-
range strike capability,” the newspaper
stated.  The missile will be developed by
Japan and will use solid fuel, the Yomiuri
said, referring to the technology that
allows for weapon’s long-term storage and
capacity to be launched at short notice.
Japan also protested in June after it said a
Chinese navy frigate sailed close to territo-
rial waters near the islands for the first
time. Tensions over the islands have been
a frequent irritant and strained bilateral
relations, though tensions had markedly
relaxed over the past two years as the
countries held talks. — AFP 
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BANGKOK: Thai soldiers in vintage uniforms perform drills at the Grand Palace. — AFP

SAN MATEO: Residents are housed in a temporary evacuation center as heavy southwest monsoon rains
inundate low-lying areas. — AP 


